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Cindy Pawlcyn&#39;s favorite small platesâ€”appetizers, soups, salads, and snacksâ€”collected from

her previously published books, with 10 new recipes from her restaurants.Cindy Pawlcyn&#39;s

legions of fans have long made meals of her restaurants&#39; sampler-size starters. Bringing home

the biggest trend in eating out, CINDY PAWLCYN&#39;S APPETIZERS offers a tempting collection

of recipes designed to satisfy big appetites as well as grazersâ€”from Grilled Oysters to Gougeres

and Pepper Garlic Wings to Mustards&#39; Famous Onion Rings. Mouthwatering photographs of

finished dishes and sun-kissed wine country ingredients and a kitchen-friendly easel format make

this portable Pawlcyn an appealing gift package."Chef Cindy Pawlcyn is a trailblazer in our industry.

Her talent and energy have helped shape the culinary landscape in the Napa Valley as we know it

today." â€”Thomas Keller"Cindy&#39;s cooking is a source of pure joyâ€”delicious, regional, creative,

reflecting her warm, happy personality." â€”Margrit MondaviÂ Â Reviews"This guide to apps before

entrees is a feast for the eyesâ€”we almost licked the page with the Duck, Olive and Fig Skewers.

But it&#39;s also mighty handy, printed with a page-at-a-time spiral binder that stands upright while

you cook. (Cue the deep-rooted regret at not having thought of it first.)"â€”Tampa Tribune Â â€œA

great little collection of appetizer recipes, from simple to sophisticated, and printed in a handy,

foldable binding that allows the book to stand on its own on the countertop.â€•â€”Milwaukee Journal

Sentinel
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â€œA great little collection of appetizer recipes, from simple to sophisticated, and printed in a handy,



foldable binding that allows the book to stand on its own on the countertop.â€• â€”Milwaukee Journal

SentinelÂ â€œThis guide to apps before entrees is a feast for the eyesâ€”we almost licked the page

with the Duck, Olive and Fig Skewers. But itâ€™s also mighty handy, printed with a page-at-a-time

spiral binder that stands upright while you cook. (Cue the deep-rooted regret at not having thought

of it first.)â€• â€”Tampa Tribune

* Cindy Pawlcyn's favorite small plates--appetizers, soups, salads, and snacks--collected from her

previously published books, with 10 new recipes from her restaurants. * Her MUSTARDS GRILL

NAPA VALLEY COOKBOOK won the James Beard Award for Best American Cookbook in 2002.

This book stands up so you can flip to the recipe you're using - very sturdy book and case that it

slides back into. Not all recipes are easy, but it sure gets you thinking about how you can use these

for dinner for 2 or dinner parties or sports' days. Cindy never disappoints.

Great book, quality, great recipes. Every time I am planning an event I pull at least one or two new

recipes out and they have always been great! Love Cindy Pawlcyn...and glad she is letting her

recipes out there for us to have a bit of her tastes at home.

I found this book uninspiring. I was disappointed.

First, this is not a book. It has a built in stand. This makes it feel much more dense than it really

is.As for the recipes...very good. I like that variety. I found much of the information to be new, to me

at least. What is it with all of the expensive ingredients. Truffle oil...C'mon...I'm on a budget.I think it

is thin for the price. The information is good. I have not been able to find duplicate recipes on line

elsewhere.

Kudos to Ten Speed Press for the creative presentation of this little cookbook that can be folded to

stand up for ready reference while the cook follows the recipes. This is good, because the list of

ingredients and manipulations will require considerable time and attention from the cook, especially

if he or she is working alone. So the real question, then, is whether or not all the groceries and prep

work are worth it. Generally, the answer is Yes, and this book will help cooks understand why Cindy

Pawlcyn's cooking is extraordinary. The book also may make cooks more aware of the support that

marquee chefs get from their cadres of sous-chefs. I suspect many cooks, like me, will extract some



flavor combinations and pairings from this little cookbook and will move on.
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